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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
I . FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit - Abbrevia.-tion C tion 
r' Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mi!e) _________ ft (or mi) Time ____ ____ t second _________________ s second (or hour) ______ _ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
---- ------
horsepo'wcr ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilOmeters per hour ______ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph metera per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravIt,y=!).80G65 m/s~ 
or 32.1740 ftl.sec2 
M,ass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk'. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyra.tion k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Densit.y (mass per unit volume) _' 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "stan<lard" air, 1.2255 kg/m8 or 
0.07651 lbjcu ft 
# 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Asp0ct ratio, 8 
True air speed 
Dyr~r..mic pressure, !p V! 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=;:S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODlI= ~s 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 =:S 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl wherelisalineardimen-
~, 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph; 
standard pressure at 15° 0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-pat.h angle 
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SUMMARY 
The results of measurements in the Langley full-scale tunnel 
of the maximum lift coefficients and talling characteristics of 
airplanes have been collected. The data have been analyzed 
to how the nature of the effects on maximum lift and stall of 
wing geometry, fuselages and nacelles, propeller lipstream, 
surface Toughness, and wing leading-edge appendages such as 
ducts , armaments, tip slats , and airspeed head. Comparisons 
of full-scale-tunnel and fl ight measurements of ma,ximum lift 
and tall are included in some cases and the effects oj the #fferent 
testing techni ques on the maximum-lift measurements are al 0 
gwen. 
The results indicated that large improvements in the maximum 
l~ft and taUing characte7'istics of ai7'lJlanes can be obtained by 
careful attention to detai l design. Surface roughne " wing 
leakage, and the improper location of ducts, armament, and 
slats at the leading edge of a wing have been found to cause 
serious losses in the maximum lift coe..tficient of an airplane. 
Wings having hi,gh taper ratios and large amounts of sweepback 
have been shown to be subject to poor stalling characteristics 
becau e they are suScelJtible to tip talling. The propel' com-
binations of washout and changes in camber and wing thickness 
from root to tip with taper will usually pro luce satisfactory 
stalls on wing sub.iect to tip talling. A comparison of full-
scale-tunnel and fl ight measurement of the maximum lift 
coefficient of an airplane showed that satisjactory agr ement may 
be obtained 'if the compari on is made uncle?' similal' test 
conditions, such as Reynold number, slipstream, and time rate 
oj change oj angle of attack. 
I TRODUCTIO 
A considerable amount of data have been obtainedl'elative 
to toe maximum lift coefficients and the talling character-
istic of the military airplanes and mock-up tested in the 
Langley full-scale tunnel. The re ult of these te ts, which 
have been reported separately, have been incorporated in t he 
pre ent report to facilitate t he u e of the data by airplane 
de igners. 
The data include, mainly, lift curves and tuft survey for 
each airplane in the , ervice condition and as modified in 
various ways in attempts to improve the maximum lift and 
the stalling characteristics. The effects of wing geometry, 
sU'Ch as taper and weep , are shown with the effect of pro-
peller operation, Reynolds number, and other chara teri tics 
of the testing techniques. The effects on maximum lift and 
stall of adding irregularitie , such a nacelles, gun , cooling 
duct, and air pped heads, to the wing ur-face are also 
hown. Flight ob ervations of the stall were available for 
some of the airplanes and have been included in the discus ion 
with an analysis of the cI ifference between wind-tunnel and 
flight result . The increment of lift coefficient due to plit 
and lottecl flaps as calculated from the re ults of tests in 
two-dimen ional flow are compared with the increments 
obtained from the e flaps when in talled on the airplanes . 
AIRP LANES AND EQUIP ME T 
Pertinent descrip tive data for the airplanes tested are 
given in table I and in the three-view drawings of figure 1. 
Photographs of the airplanes and mock-ups mounted in the 
Langley full-scale tunnel are presented a figure 2. :~dost of 
the airplanes and mock-up are hown in the condition as 
received at the Langley full- cale tunnel (de ignatecl el'vice 
condition) ; a few are shown in variou stages of modification 
a described in figure 2. 
The Langley full-scale tunnel and it eq uiprnent are 
described in reference 1. 
METHODS A D TESTS 
The stall wa investigated by no ting the behavior of 
numerou wool tufts, approximately 3 iuche long, a ttached 
to the upper wing surfaces of the airplanes. Violent fluc-
tuations and reversal of the flow direction of the tuft 
indicated separation of the ail' flow from the wing urfaee. 
In ome instance the tuft w re attached, at various heigh ts 
above the wing smface , to light rna ts in oJ'dl'l' to obtain 
a more positive indication of eparation. The usc of masts 
wa found to be particularly de irable on winO's having low-
drag airfoil ections and large amount of weepback since, 
in the e ca ,the boundary-layer flow caused the urface 
t ufts to change direction and appear Lalled before actual 
separation occurred. 
The behavior of the t ufts was studied over a range of 
angle of attach: above and below the angle of maximum lift . 
For several of the airplane , ob cnation were made with 
the landing flaps retracted and deflected and with the pro-
pellers removed and operating at various thrust coefficients, 
In each case, force measurement were made of the variation 
of lift with angle of attack to supplement vi ual and photo-
graphic observations of the wool tufts. The angles of 
attack shown in the figure refer, in every ca e, to the anO'le 
of the wing roo t chord line witi1 the free-stream direction. 
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<a) Airplanc 1 in faired and scalcd condition. (b) Airplane 2 in sen' ice condition. 
(c) Airplane 3; complete mock·up. (d) Airplane 4; complete mock·np. 
(e) Airplanc 5 in service condition. (f) Ail'll lanc 6 in scrvice condition. 
(g) Airplane 7 in service condition. 
FIGURE 2.-Airolanes and mock-ups mounted for tcsts in Langley full·scale tunnel. 
UMMARY OF MEASUREMENT OF MAXIM M LIF'r COEFFICIENTS AND STALLI TG CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRPLANE 5 
(i) Airplane 9 in serviee condition. (j) Airplane 10 in serviee condition. 
(k) Airplane 11 in service cond ition. (I) Airplane 12 in serviee cond ition. 
(m) Airplane 13; complete mock-up. (0) Airplane 14 ; complete mock-up. 
(0) Airplane 15; complete mock-up. (p) Airplane 16; complete mock-up. 
FIGURE 2.-Coniinued. 
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(q) A i .. plane 17 with rC\'iscd canopy. 
FIGURE 2. Concluded. 
TABLE I.-CEOl\IETRIC Cll AllACTEHl ' '1'1 ' OF AlRP]~AKE TE TED IN LA K LEY FULL- CALE TUNKEL 
\ri ng Taper ratio, Air- Aspect Hont chord p lane 8rl'fl ratio 
'Y- Tip chord (sq fi) 
--------
233.2 O. 9 2.17 
2 2'1 .0 5. 93 2.00 
3 100.0 7 . .16 3.00 
4 284.0 5.30 I. 1 
5 334.0 5.50 2.00 
(; 314.0 .i.30 I. 47 
7 422.0 5.90 2.32 
223.7 5.90 (h) 
9 250.0 :;.19 4.00 
l() 203.4 .10 3. :) 
11 20 .9 R.OO 1. 10 
12 233.2 5.00 1.4 
13 li2.0 8. 10 4.00 
14 14 .0 11. 90 3.35 
\5 1 . 0 7.70 2 .. '>0 
16 170.0 5.70 1.76 
17 31 . R 5.40 I. 96 
1 180.0 6.00 1.00 
\\" lng section· 
H oot 
NAC.\ - TAA coml'r()m~se 
low (111!g 
NA A (i6(2xI5)-116, "=0.6 
NAC.\ (;:;(216)-017 __ _ 
NACA (iO(215)- 1I4 __ . ___ _ 
NACA 23016 ________ _ 
N.\ C.1 2301 _____ . ____ _ 
NAC.\ 23017 .. __________ _ 
N,\ C.I no1,i __________ .. 
N.\ ('A 66,2-01 _________ _ 
CW 6500-00\5 . ___ . ____ ._ 
NACA 23018 __ _ _______ _ 
NACA n01L _ _________ . 
NACA 00 18 ___________ _ 
NACA 23024 __________ • 
"ACA 001 ___ • ________ •. 
NACA 23010.. ___________ _ 
NACA 2415 ___ • ______ ._. 
NA A 2R,12 __ . ________ ._ 
Tip 
N ACA-N A.I t'om prom ise 
low drag 
NACA 6(i(2xi5)-216, "=0.6 
NA A (i7, 1-(U)I,i, a=0.7 
NACA 66(2 15)-213, a=O.(L NACA 23000 _______ . _____ _ 
N AC.1 23009 ____________ _ 
NACA 23009 ______________ _ 
NACA 0009 . ____ . ____ • __ 
NACA 66,2-018 ________ ._ CII' 6500-0015 _________ ._ 
TA A 23009 ______________ _ 
TACA 23009 __ . _________ • __ 
NACA 0010 ____________ • __ 
NAC.'\. 23009 __ • _________ • __ 
NACA 0009 ______________ _ 
NACA 23009 _. ___________ _ 
J\ACA 2409 ___________ _ 
NAC.12R,12 ___________ _ 
Angle of I 
incidence (dcg) 
Root 
1.00 
1.30 
2.00 
l. 71 
3.00 
2 no 
1.50 
1.00 
o 
2.00 
o 
o 
4.60 
5.50 
2. 00 
1.00 
2.50 
o 
Tip 
-1. 25 
-.45 
.50 
-.80 
3.00 
2.00 
-.50 
1.00 
o 
-\.50 
o 
o 
4.60 
5.50 
2.00 
1.00 
2.50 
o 
Type 
10ltcd ______ _ 
P lAin .. ____ _ 
____ do . ____ _ 
Slottcd ___ __ 
___ do __ 
do ______ _ 
pliL _. ___ _ 
___ do ______ _ 
plii ______ _ 
Siotted _______ _ 
Spli t _______ _ 
_. rio • ______ _ 
lo ll ed ______ _ 
Split loilNL _____ _ 
Split . _____ _ 
Wing naps 
A \-crage nap chord Flap span 
A\~erngc. wing chord " ring span 
24. 
16.6 
22.1 
25.0 
25. r, 
22. r. 
23.7 
32.0 
23.6 
26.6 
25.0 
20.0 
, 28.0 
23.1 
25. i 
23.7 
I 
50.7 
31. 3 
47.0 
51. 5 
G4.1 
56.4 
6\. 1 
53. 3 
36.0 
100.0 
51. 5 
57.7 
' 53. ·1 
57. 
5.i.2 
65.6 
• The designations of the NACA low-drag airfoils ha\-e been cbanged fronJ the form furnished by the manufacturer to the form describ d in reference 15. 
b Elliptical chord dist r ibution. 
, Only inboard and ccnter naps deflected. 
Maxi-
mUll1 nap 
dencc-
tion, 
Ofma$ (deg) 
50.0 
45.0 
60.0 
45.0 
4.0 
50.0 
60.0 
60.0 
45.0 
,50.6 
60.0 
60. 
55.0 
50.0 
40. 0 
45.0 
110 t of tbe mea urement w re ma 1e at tunnel a ir peeds 
of approximately 60 mile p el' hour; a few te L were mad e 
at lightly lower air peed. In ord er to indicaLe th e effect 
of vari ation in Reynold number, mea uliemenL were mad e 
fo1' om of the airplanes OVC1' an approximaLe range of 
tunnel velocity from 20 to 100 mile per hOLlI' . 
s tall of wing geometry, Iu elage and nacelle, propcller lip-
stream , urIac rouO'hne and leakage, and wing leading 
edgc appendage. In th e final ecLion , compari ons arc 
made of the incremen t of lift co ffic icnt due to plit and 
lotted fl ap and of wind- tunnel and fligh t m aSlll'Cment of 
maximum lifL coefficient of airplan s. 
For e reading \I-erc taken for one of the airplan e (air-
plane 1 ) at regular interval whilc Lhe angle of aLtack wa 
being changed at a consLant rate in ordcr to obLain a om-
parison with fl igh t mca m ement of maximum lift coeffi-
cient_ Th raLc of change of angle of attack per second for 
the e Le L was vari ed between 0.025° and 0.200°. 
The u ual wind-tunnel jet-l oundary and blocking cor-
rection have bcen applicd to aU the data. 
RE LTS A TD DI CUSSIO N 
Th e re ulL of mea uremcnt of maxImum lift coeffi cient 
and Lalling characLeri Lies of 1 airplan e te L d in the 
Langley full- calc Lunnel arc ummarized in the following 
ectio ns. In most a es thc result ar O'iven for the air-
planes with landing fl aps retracted and with landing flaps 
fully extended. The data arc grouped in thc fir t five sec-
tion to how the characteristic eil'cct on maximum lift and 
WI ' G GEOMET RY 
Conventional plan forms.- tall pro O'res ions for airpl ane 
with un~wis~ed wing of differenL taper ratio (airpl ane 13 , 
12, and ) arc pre en ted infigul'e 3 f r landing fl ap reLracted 
and fu lly clefl cted. lthou h the e data are given for com-
plete airplane with fu selage and nacelle bu t with propeller 
l' moved , the 1'e ult how trends generally chara teri tic of 
th e effe cLs of wing tape r l' a~io on the progression of Lhe sLall. 
With the land ing fl aps retracted (fi g. 3(a)), local ar a of 
eparaLion appeared on airplane] 3 (winO' taper raLio, 4: 1) 
at the wi ng trailing edge n ar the fu sela e and behi nd oil-
cooler ou let located j u L ou tboard of each nacell e for rela-
Lively low angle of aLtack ; the main tall , however, tar ted 
at the wing Lip and progre sed inboard with increa ing anO'l 
of attack. Th eoreLical tlldie (reference 2 Lo 4) h.ow that, 
for plain unLwi ted wing of high taper ratio , the ec tion 
---~ --
. UMi\lAHY OF i\!EASURE:\LENTS OF i\lAXIi\[ 1: LIFT COEF FI IE "T S AX D STALLl X(: llARACTERI TI ' OF AlHPLA"TES 7 
Unstea dy _ sta lled 
~ = .. = ---..", . ---
I'( =I/'/" 102 0 11.2 0 
18.8 0 17.1" 
Airplane 13 
Approximate 
2290 17.8 0 
Airplane 12 
179 0 
Airp lane 8 
I.B 
tes t velocity, V =50 mph V =BO mph V =BO mph 
1. 2 
/, '1 r / Tty / ~ 
/ / I Vt II /1 / / 
/ / 7 
/ / / 
II v II o 
(a) 
o 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40 
Angle o f a t tack, ex, d e q 
(a) Flap retracted. 
FI GU RE 3.- tall progression for airplan s with wings of different taper ratios. ompletc airplan less propellers. 
lifL coeffi ient arc highe t neal' Lhe wing tip and the e s c-
t ions hould therefore be Lhe firsL to approach maximum 
li fL. Tip Lall i furLher p reeipi La Led on highly tapered 
wing by the spanwi e variation of ection R eynolds numbt'r 
(reference 4) . F or airplane 13, LllC' R eynol Is number of th e 
Lip section is thus about one-[ou ,. th that of the rooL section 
and Lhe tip ection tend to tall fit' L. 
Owing to th loss in ailet'on erIectivene and damping in 
roll u ually a ociated with wino--tip tali , several method 
have been devi ed for movino- the 10 ation f the initial tall 
inboard . The e method , whi h include washout, central 
sharp leading edge, leading-edge tip slats , and increase in 
camber from root to t ip , are di cu ed in detail in reference 4. 
backward movement of the maximum camber of the wing 
seet ion [rom root to tip will also generally improve the stall 
(r eference 5). 
7 ~o l 0--2 
talling charactel'i tic for an airplane with a wing of low 
taper ratio (airplane 12) , fot' whi ch A= 1.4 , a re shown in 
figure 3(a) . For this airplane, stall initially occ urred at the 
wing root and prog ressed outboard with inc['ea ino' ano-Ie of 
attack but did not include the wing tips for the range of 
angle of attack te ted. nlike highly tapered wing, the 
ection lift coeffi cients ll re highest at the root for wings with 
low taper ratio . High ection lift coefficient at the root, 
together \\"itb th e inte rference efi'ect of tb e fu elage, hould 
cau e tbe tall t o occur init ially at the root ection for a ir-
plane with wino- of low taper ratio_ The Reynold number 
efi'ect previously eli cus eel [or the highly tapered wing i 
r la tively unimportant for wing of low tapet' ratio . 
Airplane , which ha a wing with elliptical chord distri-
bulion, ('xh ibiLecl tall ng characteri tics omewhcre between 
the e for an ail"plane wi th a wing of high tu,per ratio and 
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o: ~/2.3° 
Airplane 13 
Approximate 
test velocity, V~50 mph 
IS.e' 
18.4 0 
22.5 0 
I~ 6, ~ka8l 
Unsteady _Stalled 
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those for I)n a irplane with a wing of low tape r I"Iltio. Stllll 
ini t ially occ urred at t tl(' root ~ ection but, a t b e angle of 
attack wa incroa ed, tbe win O" tips hegnn to stall. Further 
incl"ea. e in angle of attack call eel t be two reg ions of tall to 
m erge at about one-third of t h e em i pan inboard from t b e 
wing t ip . 
Extending the lanclinO" flaps to maximum deflection for 
airplanes l a, 12, and produced th tall progress ions h own 
in Jigure :3(b). For all t bree a irplane, fia p deflection gener-
ally tended to "clean up" t h e inboard ection of th e \\Ti ng. 
o mall areas o f separation appear ed at the wing t ra iling 
edge n ear t he root ection of ai rplane \ :3 and the stnH progre -
ions for airplane 12 and sho\\-ecl th at, at imilar angles of 
Ilttack helow t h e angle of maximum lif t, mall e I' portions of 
Concluded. 
t h e wing of the, e tbree ai I' plan e were tnlled wi th flap 
de fl ected than with fl ap l"etracLrcl. 
A particularly uncle irable condition ncar the maximum 
lift eorITic ient " "11 exhibiLC'Cl by ai rplane ",iLh thc landing 
fl aps deflected. A rapid in c]"ra r in the a rea of rpm'ation 
,,-i th a change of only lOin anglr of aUack wa ob rrvecl and 
thr lif t decl"ea cd rapidly with mall incl"rll e in angle of 
aLtack above the angl o f maximum lift (fig. :3(b». Flight 
observat ion of the talliJ1O" characLeri Lics of Lhi airplane 
with flap exlended howed a trong lelldrney for thr ai rplane 
to gro und-loop Lo the lefL in lh(' lh rrr-po int aLtitude. A 
brief sL ucl y of this condi tion in f1ighL, with the a id of tuft 
aLtacl1('d Lo the wing surfacr , inclicatrd Lhat an a ymmeLrical 
Lall iJlg of the wing occurre 1 at th' lin~e tho ground-looping 
trnckn cy c\ rve lopcc\. 
r-
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FIn L'HE 4. . tall progressions rol' trucc pl'l"srnt-day airplanes ha\'ing low-drag willgs. Complete airplanes less propl'lh.'l's; 15,=0°; appro:o.imale tc t velocit y, {iO milC's Pl" I our. 
The exacL naLure of th e crrecL of fl ap deAcction on Lhe 
ta iling ch ara LCl' istic of a il'] lane is not well ciefined . 
FlighL ob crvaLions of a la rgt' lllimber of airplan c LesL('(1 
in th e U ni ted titatcs and in England (reference 5 and G) 
have indicatcd that flap defie cLion eith cl' imp rovf'd 0 1' 
aggravated Lhe Lall in abouL an equal number of cases. 
Flap defl ecLion generally tend to aggravate 1.he Lall by 
inc rca ing the upwash over the ouLer unflapped part of Lhe 
win O' and by cleani110' up lli t' a rea of eparaLion at the ]'00 . 
On th e oLh('l' han I, the handling ch aracterislics of an airplane 
in flighL neal' the stall may b e improved I y flap cl efl ection if 
Lh e fl ap wa ke en velop Lh e tail aL angle of attack n ca r tllC 
tall andlhu procluce it sLall wal'ning eith er by tail buf1'C't ing 
0 1' by a r ap id change' in Lrim due Lo the 10 s ill Lai l 
rfl'n('t,ivene s. 
Stall progre ions for thrce typical prc cnt-c1ay pur uiL 
a il'plane h aving twi Lcd wings o f low-d rag airfoil eeLion 
(airplanes 1, 2, ancl 3) a re hown in fig ul'e 4. Th e Lapel' ratio 
and washout of Lh e wing of these threc aLrplane ar c n arly 
Lhe same. ('ec table I fo t' wing details. ) The' sLall a re' 
l rik ingly similar; e'paraLion beO'in , in each ea e, a the 
·wi.ng-fuselage j unctUl'e and pl'ogl' es ouLboard along the 
rcarward pOl'Lion of t h e wing wiLh incrca ing angle of attack. 
The talling ebaracLe ri lic of Lhese ai.rplane ,a in LerpreLccl 
from the tufL obs('l'vaLion , a re proba bly good . AlLbough 
a il'plane 3 show a rapid 10 in l ift after the sLall, no seriou 
trouble should be cI1('ountcl'cd by the pi loL in a much a Lh 
I'oot- cct ion sLall hou lcl proyicl c ad eq uaLe' warn ing o f Lhe 
app roach of r L . max 
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FI GURE ".- tall progressions for airplanes with swepLhack wings. Propeller remo"NI; 
15, =0° ; approximatp leSt \'c)ocity, 60 miics PC'f hour. 
, Sweptback wings. - The effect of weepback on the sLall-
ing behavior is iIlu Lratecl ill Ggure 5 by tuft observations 
[or airplane 9 and 10. According to the tuft ob (,l'Vation , 
the e airplanes hould h!),Y (' pOOl' sta lling characL01'i lies. The 
conlrol urfaces of airplan e 9 a re Lalled a an angle of aLLack 
well b 10\ that for L • For airplane 10, th initial Lali 
mu% 
('euned at the wing tiPS and III area of paration PI' ael 
rapidly inboard along Lhe wing Lrailing eclg0 with InC1'0a ing 
angl0 of attack. In hoth case , the ail' flo\\- over tbe upper 
wmg urfaces llra l' Lhe trailinO' edge, prior to Lalling, wa 
LowaJ'd the \. ing Lip 
The span wise location o[ th e initial tall on a s\\-epLback 
wing i primarily dependent on Lhe panwise flo\\' of Lhe 
boundary layer on the u tion udac (rderence 7). On a 
weptback wing, the urface pre ure gradient sweep the 
slower moving air of the boundary layer toward the Lip. Thr 
tbickrl' boundary layer near the t ip Lend to stall Lbe winO' 
first in Lhat region. I lia much a Lbe Lrailing edge of the 
wing of airplane 10 ba a greatel' amount of \\'ecpoaetc than 
that of airplane 9, Lhe udace pres ure gradicn L brtwecn 
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FI GURE 6.-EIT cl of fusela ge and nacclles on the stalling charnel ristics of airplane 13. Propellers removed ; approx imate lest \·clocity. 50 miles PCI' hour. 
ehorclwi e eetion ncar 1,110 trai ling edge of t.ho wing of air-
plane 10 al'e Lrono'('r than Lhe pre Ul'e grad ient. on airplane 9. 
Th o flo\ Loward the wing tip and th e wing tip Lall should 
therefor be more pronounced on airplane 10 than on ail'plane 9 
and figure 5 shows thaI, ueh j the ca. e. 
FUSELAGE A D ACELLES 
'I'll n.dditioD of a fuselage and nacelle to a wing frequenLly 
inLl'odu ces center of local eparation that may reduce the 
maximum lift of the airplane but will u ually improve Lhe 
hn.ncl ling characteristics of the airplane ncar the stall . When 
the flow eparate from the i1lne1' eetion of the winO', th 
dowll\va 11 at the La.il is reduced an l a no e-lown piLching 
moment result , which Lend 1,0 decr a e Lh e areas of separa-
Lion. Furthermore, the wake from the wing-fu clage junc-
I ure an 1 the nacelle may cau e a stall \Varn i ng by reducing 
Lh e efi'ectivene f Lh Lail or by producing Lail buffeting. 
The effects of fll elage and nacelle on 1,11 maximum lift 
and talling chal'acte l'i sLic of t \\ro model of four-engine air-
plane (airplane 13 and 14) are shown in figlU'e 6 and 7. 
Figur 6 shows lift Cllrves and tall progres ion fol' airplane 13 
\ViLh the landing flap retracted and deflected 60 . 0 for 
Lhe wing alone, for Lhe airplane with outboard nacelle oEl', 
and for the complete airplane. With th landing flap re-
tracted (fig. 6(0.)) , the tall Pl'ogl'C ion fol' the wing alone 
was charactel'i tic of a highly tapel'ed untwi ted wing. The 
ad lition of Lhe fll claO' and Lwo inboard nacelle call ed 
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FI GU RE 6.- Concluded. 
local areas of separation to appear at the t railing edo·e of the 
wing ad jacent to Lhe fll eluge and behind the nacelle and 
oil-cooler outlet3 prior Lo t.he main Lall , \\~h ich st.a rted at 
t.he \\-ing t.ips. Wh en Ll1(' outboard nacelles were ad ded to 
t.hc meclel, additional taIled area, which werc particularly 
noticeable behind the oil-cooler outlet, appeared at th e 
10 w Cl" an o-Ie of aUack. Flap deflect.ion (fig. 6(b» generally 
('kaned up t.he inhoard e('lions of the wing. A for the 
case with the fl aps retracteel , the addit ion or UH' outboard 
nacelles with the lan ding flaps deflec-Lcd 60.8 0 reduced i l1(' 
('IJmar of the airplane an d eallse(l premature a reflS or epara-
t ion bC'hind t.he oil-cook r Oll tlel~ nc'ar LlH' outboard nacdles. 
Tu ft. o\)se ryat.ion of a irpl ane ]:3 in flight. (unpublished ) 
howed t.all pattern wry similar t.o t.ho e ob ervecl in t. he 
wi nd t.unnel. The po\\rer-off sta lls, a observed by the pilot, 
\\'e]"e cha rac crizecl by a rela t ively low roll-of1' and small 
angles of roll. Adeq uat.e tall ,,~arning wa gi \' en by a de-
crease in th e efr cliyene s of tbe ele\raLor and rudder and 
by a relati\rely large change in the requi red conlrol moye· 
ment. Th e t.ull pattern wCI"e pracLically t. he ame with 
Lhe landing fl ap up or down and with t he landing gear up 
or down. 
Stall p rogre ion and lirt eUITes for a model of a large 
fiy ino- boai (ai rplane 14) ar shown in figure 7(a) and 7(b) 
[or lan d ing fl ap ]"cll"fleie 1 an 1 clef\cctrcl 55°, re pecLivdy. 
For the wi ng alone with fl aps reLraeied , iall initially oc-
cmred aL t.he cent.er eetion. The a rea of eparat. ion pread 
oulboard along t.be flap \\~iLh increasing angle of aUaek and 
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FIG U RE 7.- Effect of fu selage aud nacelles on the stalling chAracteristics of airplane 14. Propellers removed; approximate test ' ·clocity. 60 miles per hour. 
merged wi th the tip tall, which startcd aft r the maximum 
lift coefficien t had been reached. \.lthough this wing " "oull 
be rxpecLed Lo tall fir t at the tips be ause of it higb taper 
ratio (}. = 3.35), root stall occulTed fir t, probably because the 
thick XA A 23024 airfoil section at the root ha a lower 
maximum se tion lift coefficient than the XACA 23009 ec-
tion at the tip at the le t Reynoll number. Addition of 
t.he fuselage to the wing delayed the lall about 2° and in-
('rca cd the maximum lif t cOt'fficienl ahout 0.10. 'Yith four 
nacelles adele 1 Lo the wing, 10C'al areas of eparation OC'ClllT d 
ciirectly behind the nacelle at l'elalively low ano-les of attack 
The ma..,imlUTI lift coefficient of tbe model \\"iLh Llle nacelle 
on, however, wa about 0.06 higher than \\"ith th nacelles 
removed and i attributed to the increa ed effective wmg 
H en due to the nacelle. 
DeOeetulg the landing flap 55 0 for the wing-alone cond i-
Lion (fig. 7(b)) resullC'cl in e senlially the arne tall pattern 
a ob erved with the flap retracted , except that the taUeel 
al'ra ove!' the unflappecl portions of the wing were sligh tly 
large!' for COlTC'sponcl ing angle of attack owing to thC' induced 
UpWfi h oycl' thoRe . ectlon. For the complete airplane. 
dt' (\ ecli ng tbe flap 55 0 removed the local area of eparalion 
behind the nacelle thaL were ob erved with the flaps retracted 
and also in c]'ea eel the a]'ea of eparatio n neal' the wing Lips. 
No data \\'ere available for th e ai rplan e " ' ith nacelle re-
moved ancl flap deflected. 
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FIGlI nE i.-Concluded . 
PROPELLER S LIPSTREAM 
The lurgl' C'bangrs in HlP stalling ("h arac~(' risti (" of aIr-
plane that result from propeller operation arc usually 
aLtributec1 to the separate ffeets of the increased axial veloc-
ity within t.he slip tream and of the slipst ream rotat ion. The 
increased velocity within Lhe slipstream tend to clean up the 
inboard section of the wings by increasing the local R eynolds 
number and thus delaying separation n.long the ecLions 
directly behind the propeller. The rotation within the slip-
stream inerea ('S th e eHective angle of attn.ek of the wing 
section beh ind the upgoing propeller blad t's and decrea e 
the cffedive angle of attack of the wing eetion behind the 
downgoing propdler blades. An a ymmetrical stall pattern 
is thus produced. In addit ion to the e cfl"ects, th e dowl1wash 
behind an inclined propeller tends to reduce the effective 
a,nglr of attack of the ection behind the propeller and 
thereby delays the occ urrence of Lall . 
Th c eft'cet of propelle1' operation on the Lalling charac-
t cri tics of ai rplane 6 arc hOII'U in figw'e WiLh the 
prop('11(,1" r emoved, tbe tall pl'ogre ion with angle of attack 
was fairly imilar for boLh wing ; with the propeller operating 
at a tbru t coeffici -nt Tc of 0, howev('1', the wing ec tion 
beb ind the upgoing propeller blades stalled at a con iderably 
lower angle of attack than the wing section behind the clown-
going propeller blades. Increasing Tc to 0.2 decrea ed the 
a rmm try of the stall that was ill a ured at Tc= O, owing to 
the fact that tb e inc)'ea ed lipstream velocity bad a greater 
efrect than the inerea eel slip trea.m rotation. 
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FIGURE .- Effect of propeller slips tream on the s talling characteristics of aiq)lane 6. Airplane ill S rvice colu lition; 6r=50o; approx imate test velocity, 60 miles per hour. 
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F light m~asurem nt oJ th e taIling eharaete ri tics showed 
tha L a irplane 6 developed a 'eri ous left-wing dropping tend-
ency d uring pow ]"-on landings . In orde r Lo cbrck thesr 
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l~Ir.U RE 9.-E ITect or prope:! r opera tion on the rolling mOlr enls or airp:ane 6. Airplane in 
serv ice cond ilicn; 61=50°; a pprox im ate test \'clocity. eo rr. ilcs PCI' hou r. 
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re ults, mea urements \I-ere mad c of th e variat ion of rolling-
moment coeffiri en t wi th an?"le of attack of the airplane with 
the propeller ["emoved and operat ing. The re. ult of th r e 
measlll"cmenL a rc givellin figure 9. Wi th the propeller 
removed , the rol1il1O"-11l0]11 rn t coeffi cien t of the airplane wa 
es entially ind r penclen t or angle of a ttack; wi th the propeller 
operating aL T c= 0.2 , howeve r, th e rolling-moment ocffi 'ien t 
clHU1ged slo"'ly fl"0m - 0.00 at a = 0 to - 0.024 at 
a = 17 .0 ° (angle of maximum lift) . Above a= 17 .0 ° a sharp 
in crease in rolling-mom en t coefficien t , which would be 
uffi cirn t to Call e serious rolling ins tability luring power-on 
lanel ings, oce LIlTed. 
In an attempt to improve th e pow 1"-on taIling eharac-
teri t ic of airplane 6, a h arp leaclino- edge ,va in t aIled on 
the right \ving as shown in figure 10. The resul t of t uft 
ob ervat ions flnd lift and rolling-moment measurem nt 
made wi th the harp lending ecl o-e in taIled on the wing are 
al 0 shown in figure 10 . In general , th harp lending edge 
houid considerably improve th e stalling ch aracteris tics of 
th e a irplane, inasmu ch a the asymmetry of the t all pattern 
at high ano'l e of at tack wa decrea ed and the large variation 
of roll ing-momen t coefficient wi th angle of attack was 
elimina ted . TIl e m aximum lift coeffici ent of the a irplane, 
h owever , \I-a. reduced from 2.30 to l.8 by the , harp leading 
edge . 
Sharp leading-edge inslullalio/7 
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FIGURE lO.-EfIect on the stnll ing characteristics and rolling moments or install ing R sharp leading edge on t he right wing nr airplan\l6. 
Propeller operating; T ,=O.2; 6/=50°; approx imate test velocity, 60 miles p r hour. 
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Tbe effect of the propeller lip tream on t be maximum-
lift anel talling cl1ilracteJ'i stic of airplane 16 with the fl ap 
retracted are bown in figure 11. With the propeller iel ling, 
little difference in th progression of the stall on the righ t 
anclleft wing was noted. At T c= 0.013 , however, a greater 
percentage of the wing \Va, taIled on the side of the upgoing 
propeller blade than on the side of the downgoino' propeller 
blade for equal angles of attack. The maximulll lift 
coefficient wa about 0.05 h iO'ber with tho propell e)' operating 
at T c= 0.013 than with the propeller idling. 
tall progl'e sions for two fOLU'-engine monoplane mod el 
(airplanes 13 and 14) ,vith propellers operating are shown in 
figures 12 and 13. The eS'ects of the propeller slip tream 
on the talling characteri tics of airplane 13 may be obtained 
by comparing figures 6 and 12. Propell er operation (T c "'" 0.30) 
clea ned up the area of epara tion behind the nacelle 
U} 
/ 
.4 
Unsteady 
_ Stalled 
0:-140° 
110.° 
20.0· 
Idling propeller 
lft\ 
A 
if 
so that the outboard wing sections were ta lled at C'Lmax 
wherea t be inboard wing ection were unstallecl. This 
condi t ion may 1'e ult in han Bing difficulties neal' t he tall 
o\ving to a probable 10 in aileron effectivenes and damping 
in roll . Flight te ts of n. irplane 13 with power on and flaps 
retracted , however, resulted in , taUs ehara terizecl by a 
relaLively slow roll-off and small angle of roll. The develop-
ment of the rolling instability was gradual and the roll 
co uld be topped immediately by a redllction in angle of 
attack. These stalling characto l'i tic , as mea m ed in 
flight, can probably be explained by reference to figure] 2 
which shows that, £01' all angle of attack, t he talled areas 
on the right and left wing uJ'faces are very nearly equal; 
the development of any rolling motion would therefore be 
grael ual. 
14.0.° 
17.0.° 
20.0· 
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0. 10. 20 30 40. 0. /0 
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FIG RE 1l.-E fTect of propeller slipstream on the stall ing charactrristics of a irplane 16. 
0{=00; apPI'oximate lest velocity. flO mile PN hOl 'r. 
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Thr rfl'rcts of the proprllrL' lipstl'ram on the maximum 
lift and stalling charactrri tics of airplanc 14 wi th landing 
flap retracted and (/ r f\ rctrd 55° arr sbown in figurc 13. 
Comparison of figurr ] 3 with fi o-urc 7, which give Lall pro-
grrssion for airplanr J4 wiLh thc propeller r emoved , indi caLe 
that in thi ea c thc Lall progression \\'ere no t altCl'ed 
apprrC'iably at the low valu C' of Tc (T c= 0.03 with flap 
rcLl'actrcl and T c= 0.09 with flap deficcte I), althou o-h the 
maximum lift coefficient were inCl'ca ed from 1.32 to 1.3 
with flap retractcd ancl from 2.0 Lo 2.17 with flftps defl ected . 
Incrcasing the tbru t coefficient to 0.13 with flap r etractccl 
and Lo 0.15 with flaps dC'll C'ctccl cl ecrea ed the percentagc of 
the wing area behind Lhc propeller that wa sLallecl aL thc 
lower th ru t coefficiC'nt and further increa cd tho maximum 
lin coefficient to 1.53 wiLh fl ap rr Lractecl and to 2.2 with ' 
flftp dC'Oectecl. 
WI C SUR~'A CE ROUC H ESS A 0 ]. EAKACE 
B ecause of incl'ca cd armament r equiremenL , wing of 
present-day milita ry airplane must be equipped with num-
erous access doo r , in pee ion plate , gun ports, ammunition-
ejection slot , and many other item tha t ten 1 to make the 
wings extremely rough and to allow ai r leakag through the 
wing. In e eral ca C' it ha been found that th CLmax may 
be increased appr iably by relatively imple modification 
of the wings . In ordor Lo how the extcn t Lo whi ch wino-
roughne and ail' leakage affcct th maximum lif t coefficicnt 
of an ai rplane, daLa arc pre ented in fio-uJ'e 14 to 16 for thrce 
prcsent-day military airplanc (airplane 6, 5, and 1) . The 
data includ e lift measuJ'ement with the win o- in Lbe service 
condition and with the wing fa ired and al 1 in attempt 
Lo in crea e the maximum lift co ffi cien t of the e airplane . 
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.. of airplane 6, P ropeller removed; 
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FIGU RE 15.- Effcct of wiog surface roughness on tbe G Lm .. Qf airplane 5. Propeller removed; 
6, = 0°; approx imate test velocity, 60 miles per hOllr. 
The maArimum lift coefficien t ob tain d for airplane 6 with 
the wing in ervi ce condition an 1 with the wing completely 
faired and eal d are compared in figur 14 . A shown by 
the photograph includ ed in figure 14, the ervice wi ng has 
an exceptionally large number of cover plates, acce dool' , 
and con tl'uction il'l·egularities. In addi tion, a rough walk-
way project more than Y inch from the winO' surface and 
the winO' fold line leave a large gap in the wing. The maxi-
mum lif t coefficien t wa only l.17 for thi airplane wi th the 
wing in the ervice condition. vVhen the wing was faired 
and ealed by masking tape, a shown in figUl'e 14 , the CLmaz 
was increa eel to 1.26. The tape seal eliminated leakage 
through the wing; nevertheless, the wing \Va no t smooth an 1 
the CLrnax remained rela tively low. 
The effects of surface roughness on the maximum lift 
coefficien t of airplane 5 are ho\~rn in figW'e 15. A fill t wa 
instalJ c 1 a t the wing-fu elage junc ure of th i a irplane to 
eliminate the harp break along the junctUl'e, bu t the in-
crease in CLmax wa only 0.03. Sealing the wing acce s doors 
and the fold line fur ther increa ed the CLmax by 0.06. It i 
no ted tha t the variation of aU'foil section from the root to the 
'ip of the wing of this airplane i nearly imilar to that of 
aU'plane 6 ; the maxin'lUm lift oefficien t ob tained for air-
plan e 5 in the ervice condition and wi th the wing faired and 
ealeci , however, are abou t 0.10 hiO'her than the corre poneling 
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F IGU RE 16.-EfJect of win g urface roughness on the stalling characteristics of airplane J. 
Propeller removed; 81= 0°; Bpproximate test veloci ty, 60 miles per bour. 
coefficient for airplane 6. Thi difference i attribu ted 
chiefly to th o fact that tho wing of airplane 5 was a l'ocly-
nami cally "clean er" than th e wing of airplano 6. 
tnJl progression , in addition to lift-coeffi cien t data, aro 
given in fi gul' 16 to how the effect o[ urface roughne s on 
airplane ] , whi h ha a low-drag wing. The wing of this 
airplano is exceptionally clean aerodynamically ina mu ch a 
the [ow acces door and over plaLe are se t smoothly into 
tho wing wi th no apparent break in the wing contour. 
The maximum lift coefficient of 1.44 for tho faired and ealed 
condi tion and of 1.40 for the ervico wing are higher than 
thos ob tainod for airplanes 5 and 6. The tall pattern how 
tha t tho stallod area of tbe faired ana scaled wing wore alway 
sligh tly les , a t correspondinO' angles of a ttack, than Lho 
Lalleel area of Lho orvico win g. 
WI G LEAD! G-EDGE APPENDAGES 
Armament.- orne of the results of an investigation to 
d tOl'mine tho effoc t on maximum lift coeffioient of val'iou 
machin e-gun and cannon in tallation on the wing of 
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T est conditions I I Ie, ... 
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Wing exten- ~~c~ch ing post I down position slations sions [,urmg fairing 
\ 
Basic condition-smooth a irplane 2. 00 
Low Right 2.3, 4 Flush On On 1. 9 
Low Right 1. 2,3, 4 Flush On On 1. 94 
Low Right 1, 2,3, 4 Flush On Off 1. 99 
Low Right \. 2. 3, 4 10 in On On 1.91 
Rig" Left 1,2. 3, 4 Flush On On 1 99 
High Left I. 2,3,4 2 in OfT On I. 6 
Low Hight 1, 2, 3, 4 10 in OfT orr I. 7 
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F,GU RE 17.-EfTect of various machine-gun (O.SO-calibcr) install ations on the maximum lift 
co ffi ei nt of air plano 1 \. 
airplan 11 are given in reference . The r sult of the e te t 
arc summarized in figmc ] 7 and 1 . The CLmax of 2.00 for 
tbe airplalle with bare wing and landing flap d ficte 1. 
wa u cd a a l'efercnce value for (' timating the c.ITecLs of 1,11 
variou machine-gun and cannon in tallations. 
The . malle t reduction in Lmax wa measur d with th e 
machine gun mounted in the flu h position (fig. 17). The 
CLmar with four flush gl111 mounted in tbe high position (fig. 19) 
was only lightly lower than the reference value, wher as the 
CLmax wa qecrea ed 0.06 below the reference value w-ith the 
flu h guns in the low po ition (fig. 20) . The lowe t valu of 
CLmax (1. 6) was mea urecl with the 2-inch barrel extension 
(nO'. 21). The combination of lO-inch barrel extension ancl 
low flush-gun mountinO' fai..ring an 1 breech fa.iril1O's (fig. 22) 
decrea e the Lmax by 0.09. With these fairing removed, the 
CL was reJuceci 0.13 below the l'eference value. The L m Ol: max 
wa 1.91 with the] -inch barrel ('x tension (fig. 23) . It i 
pos ible that, with the 18-inch extension, t he disturbance 
cnu d by the end of the gun barrel pa ed over the wings 
and J'C ulted in a malleI' 10 of CL than " 'ith the 2-inch max 
and lO-inch exten ions. 
T est cond it ion 
Underslung in tallation I, 
11 =9
'
., in . 
ndcrslullg insta llati n 2, 
h= 6% in . 
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Right and lefL 
Right an d loft 
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9
X"-j'n 01: 71}{N 
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Can- )\[ aga- eLmax 
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ins t alla t ion 
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--
17. 3 
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Fl O UI!E 18 . EfTect of various 2O-milIimeter-canuon installations on the maxi mulll lift 
coeffi cient of airplane \ I. 
Three 20-millimeter-cannon in tallations were te ted on 
airplane 11 and included the uncleI' lung wing cannon hown 
a installation 1 (fig. 24), a modification Ie iO'na ted cannon 
in, tallation 2, and the complet ly ubmergecl in tallation 
(fig. 25) . The result of these te t (fig. 1 ) how that the 
highe t CLmax (1.96) wa measured for the submerged in tal-
lation. The maximum lift coefficient \Va l.91 for under-
lung in tallation 1. Installation 1 \Va then mo lified to 
installation 2 by decrea i11g the wid th of the section near the 
leading edge of the wing and th reb reducing the abrupt 
pressure change at the fronL of t,ile cannon fairing. The maxi-
mum lift co fficient \Va ] .95 for cannon installation 2. 
The effect of in talling a 37-millimeter-cannon mocle-up at 
the leading edge of each wing of a irplane4, which has low-drag 
airfoil section , is hOW11 in ngure 26. Ob ervation were 
made with the tuft on only the left wing. The re ult of these 
te t showed that the cannon installation cau ed premature 
wing tall which resulted in a reduction of 0.13 in Lma% and 
of about 3° in the angle of maximum lift. The aaver e 
effect of mounting a cann 11 on a wing may be reduced by 
in taIling a fairing at the wing-cannon juncture to in ure 
mooth air flow over the wmg e ti n directly bebind the 
cannon. 
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FIGURE 19.- F lush m achine guns in h igh position on lcft win g. Airplane 11.. 
FIG RE 20.- F lush machine guns in low position on right wing. Airplane 11. 
F WUIl E 2t.- Two-inch barrel extension in high position on left win g. Airpla ne 11. 
LMAL 
36279 
F IG HE 23.- Eighlccn-in ch harr I ex tension in low position on rivht wing. Ai rplane tl. 
["I GUR E 24. ll n<icrslung-cannon insla ll a ti on 1. Airplane 11. 
FIGURE 22.- T en -inch barrel ex tension in low position on righ t wing. A irplane It. 
• 
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T\\'; mock-u p of 20-millim eter cannon were tested on 
both wing of airplane 5, 6, and 1 to determine the eO'ccts 
on CLmaz ; the re ul ts of these tests and ketches showing the 
cannonio tallation are given in figure '27. The large t 
reduction in ("Lmax due to the cannon in tallation \\-as 
mea ured for air plan e 5, which had no fairing at tIle wing-
cannon juncture. For thi case, CL1Itax was reduced from 
Unsteady 
1.77 for the hare wing wi th naps denected to J .71 for the 
wing \\itb Lhe [our can non mock-ups iwtalled. The cannon 
installa t ion on airplane 1, which has a low-drag wing, caused 
a redu ction of only 0.02 in Cr.. . The ketchc in figure 27 
. 1nax .. ... 
show clrarly that the ca nnons \\-ere f'1irecl smoothly' into the 
wing of thi ail'plnl1e so t bat no abrupt changes occulTed at 
the winO"-cannon juncture. 
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Lucli 
prov(' 
la L . tall progr(, Ion for th e airplune with U1(' 
I'('movecl Ur(' giv('n in figure 5 . Tbe j'(' ulL of the tall 
e sh ow Lhat I.'ach slat modification uccess i v(' l), nn-
d th e ail' flow 0\'('1' tll e ouL(' r s('cLions of tiH' ,,' ing. 
(' (, fI'e cts of th e Th 
wi th 
Th(' 
the 10 
i I1 c]'('a 
the a 
wiLh 
laL mod ificat ions on U)(' vari ation of lit 
01.. and on lhe CLIIlIlX of airp lan(' 9 ar(' 11o\\' n in figu re :3:3. 
('xtended slats 111 Ul(' mod i fl ee! positio n eliminated 
ng i tlldinal i lI sLa bilit n('ar til(' stall a nd 111 addition 
('d the maximum lirt ('oeffi iellt to 1.26 from 1.15 fo r 
irplane with th (' lat removed. AlLhough the Le l 
Lhe origi nal sIal in th (' modified position we re mad(' aL 
a slig hlly higb('r lunnel sp('e I, it is fai rly evid ent that thi 
Jat in 
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LallaLion de rca eCi L1H' 10ngiLudinal instability aL high 
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of Lhe airp lan('. 
g duets.- Con id erah le d ifficul ty i 1I uall y eJ1Coun-
ill the d(' ign of Lll (' , ha pr and location of Willg-d ueL 
Win 
te rcel 
inl et 
Nlg(' 0 
0 11 th 
owing to Lhe criti cal natu re of tlw flow aL lil(' leadin O' b 
f a wing. In gen('ral, if the inlet is placed too high 
e wing leading rdg(', th (' in( el'llal flow (' parat('s from 
t il e low('r lip of th e ducL inl(' L at modl'rate angles of alluck 
",11('r('a the ('xi('rnal fl o\\' (' parai(' OY('r Lh e upp('r lip of Lhe 
ducl inlc( at Iligll a ngles of attack and th('re by inc/u ct' a 
pr('mature Lall and a low valu e of Or . If th(' inl('t i ~m.'lX 
plac('d Loo low, th(' ('xi('rna l flow separate aL low angle of 
attack from th(' upper li p ju L wi thin the inl('t and t llu 
('auses eriou 10 e of Lotal pres ure. 
A t udy of eVCI'al du ct insta ll ed in the wing. of 11 full-
eale mock-up of a conventional 'l ingle-engine pur uit ai r-
plane (airplane 16) was made in t he L angley full-s ale t unn ('l 
to determin e th(' influence of inlet de ign on th e pre ure 
los e within the duct and on the nerociynamic ch itraetCl'i t ic 
of the airplane. The results of some of the e test, which are 
l' ported in referenc 9, are O'iven in figure 34 to 36. The 
inlet profiles, which a re shown in fig ure' 34 and 36, a rc 
numbered in acco rd ance with the inlet de ignations g iven in 
referen ce 9. The efl'ect of inlet size and sh ape on the maxi -
mum lift coefficient of the a irplanl.' i hown in figure :34 and 
the enect of lift coefficient on t he average total pre ure H t 
the front of th e radiator behind the e ame three in let is 
given in fi gure :35. Inasmuch as the inlet areas were no t 
cq ual for all the ducts, th e inlet-velocity ratio wel'e unequa l 
at any part icular lift coeffic ient; it i b li evecl, h owever, that 
th i d i (I'erence \\' ill not detract from til e ge neral conclu ion 
drawn from the result. The high esL ('L wa obtained lWlX 
with inlet 5 in tulled on bot h wing , but th e total-p re sure 
recove ry at t he heat exch ange r behind thi inlet dropped o n' 
v ry rapid ly abo \'e a lift coefficient of 0.4. Fo r t hi in let. 
the d ifl'u er and t he plane of the inlet opening were inclinl.'d 
fa rt her downward from the winO' chord line than for inlet 
2 and 4 . lnlet 4 gav the best over-all total-p re ure re ov-
ery Ilt th e heat exchanger; the maximum lift coefficien t with 
t lli inl et in tall ed on bot h winO's, ho \\'ever , wa 0.07 1 we I' 
t han for inlet 5. The lo,,'e t ('Lm".r and over-n ll total-p r(,ns u l'e 
recovery was measured for inlet 2. for which the diffuse r and 
the plnne of the inlet opening were mo t nell dy parallel and 
perpendicular, re pectively, to the wing chol'd line. Hefer-
ell ce 9 ho\\' that, of the inlets te ted , th e one gi vinO' th e be t 
compromise between high pres ure recove ri e at t he heat 
exchanger an I at is facto l'Y maximum-lift charac'~eri tic of 
the cluctecl wing h ad an upper lip with a large leaci inO'-edge 
radiu confOl'minO' approx imate ly to the conto ur of t he 
original wing, a lo\\'el' lip cut back to urn the inlet plan" 
downward 70° to the chor I line, and a difl'u er inclined 
appl'oximn tcly 10° to the wing chord line. 
Stall progress ions and lift da a are o' iven in fwure 36 fo r 
three very di s imil ar d uct inlet located in the left WlOO' of 
a irplane 16 . These results fur ther em ph a i7.e the cfree ~ on 
maximum lift coeffic i('nt of lip pO' it ion , lead ing-edge ndiu , 
and d iffuser inclination. The high st ('Lm;;x (1. :37) was 
ohta in ed for inlet 7 , which ha the difl'uscr inclin d down-
ward 11 ° to the chord l ine and n la rge upper-lip lead ing-edge 
radiu. The maximum lift coefficien t was only 1.26 fO I 
Inlet 1, fo l' wb ich the plane of tbe inlet opening was perpen-
dicular to the wing chord line. Inlet 6 wa fitLed with II 
flapped lower lip that co uld be adjusted to pr viele smoo th 
entry of the air fl ow into t he luct over n. wiele 1'<111O'e of angle 
of atta('k; for this case, howeve r, the C\ wa. ti lliol\' (1.22), Ol·n.r 
1 )rob,\ hly beca use of t he sh a rp lead in?;-eci ge rad i 1I , of the 
upper lip. 
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FIGURE 34 .- EIT et of inlet size and shape on the maximum lift coemcient of airplane 16. 
Propeller removed; 61=0° ; bottom outlet. Inlet instRlled on bolh wings. 
Th e efl'ect of the locat ion of wing-duct ouLle t on Lhe 
maximum lift and t.all of a irphln e 16 arc shown in fiO"un' 37. 
Th e maximum lift coeffi cien t of th airplane was 0.07 lc 
with Lhe outleL at the boLLom of th e wing than wi th th 
ouL1eL a the top of Lbe wing. A wing-duct ouLlet located on 
the upper surface of a wing ha an advantage over a bottom 
ouLl L, other than g ivil1 O" a 11i O"11 el' ma.'l:imum lifL coeffi cien t, 
ina mu ch as th quanLity of ai r flowing through the du ct 
aULomat ically Lend Lo be acljusLcd with angle of aLLack 
becau e of the r elatiyc in crea e with lift coeffi cient o f the 
nega tive pre lire at the ouLleL. 
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FIGCRE 35.- EITcet of lift coemcient on the a\'era~e tolal pressure at the front of lhe radiator 
be.hind inl l 2,4 , and 5. Propeller remo\~ed~ 0/= 0°; boltom outl t; nirp!nnc 16 . 
To tal-pre nrc mea urement in th e win O" duct of airplane 
2 with propeller operaLing showed Lhat th e [[ow eparated 
from th e lower lip of the inlet of th e lef t duct, especially in 
Lhe climbing condition. Thi eparation wa probably lue 
to th e lip tream ro tation, which incr ea eel Lhe clTeetive angle 
of attack aL Lh lefL duct inlet b ehind tIle upgo ing propeller 
blade. In addiLion, the inlet-velocity raiio wer e too high 
ancl cau cd eparalion of he internal flow. In order Lo 
remedy the e difficlillie , Lhe inlet area of both duct wel'e 
increa ed and lh e plane of the inlet opening of the left du ct 
\Va increa ed from 14° to 29° as howll in fig ure 3 . The 
effect or th e mocliflcaLion on the maximum lift co ffi eient 
of th e a irplan e with the propellel' removed anel with land ing 
flap and dueL x it fl ap r etracted and deflected ar also 
howl1 infigul'e 3 . With the lanclin fl ap and du ct exit 
fl aps retracLcd , Lbe Lmax wa in crea ed from 1.10 for th e 
original du ct in Lallat ion to 1.26 for lh e modified duct. 
With the landing nap extended 45° and du ct exi t £lap 
def\eeLecl 4 ] 0, the Lmax wa in cr ea ('(I rrom 1.:30 to 1.43. 
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Airspeed heads.- The effect on the air flow over the 
wings of placing airspeed heads at the lead ing edges of the 
wings of two airplane (airplanes 17 and 5) is shown in figure 39. 
The airspeed head on ai rplane 17 wa located directly 
at the wing leading edge and 1'e ulted in a prema ture stall 
over the section of the wino' behind the heae!. No effr ct on 
lhe flow over the wing wa observed for the airspeed-h ead 
in tallation on a irplane 5. This airspeed head was located on 
the lower surface of the wing and extend d forward below 
the wing 1 ading edge. 
COMPA RI SO OF SPLIT AND SLOTTED FLAPS 
An analysi was made of the increments of lift coeffi cien t 
contributed by pli t and slotted fl ap when.in tailed on air-
plane to ascertain whether the e value could be predicted 
from re ults of te ts in two-dimen ional flow . M easured 
value of /::,,{'L obtained from test of flaps in talled on the 
r 
airplanes and corresponding values of t1 CL! C'ompu ted from 
available tVio-dimensional data for similar flaps in talled on 
mooth wings are compared in figures 40 and 41. The lift 
increments due to the fl aps have been taken at about 3 0 below 
the stalling angle of the wing with flaps retracted or deflected 
(whichever gave the lower values), inasmuch as th s values 
have been found to be relatively independen t of t e t condi-
tions such a R eynold number and wind-tunnel t urbulence 
(rcierence 10). For comparison, the two-climen ional lift 
data have been evaluated for par t ial- pan flaps by the methods 
pre en ted in reference 11. 
The measured values of t:;, GLf for the spli t-flap installations 
showed good agreement in every case with the values com-
puted from two-dimensional data. For the lotted-flap 
installations, however , the measured valurs were, on the aver-
age, about 20 perccnt lowcr than the calc ulatcd values. The 
reason for the low values of t:;, CLr obtained for the slotted-flap 
in tallations is probably the difficulti e encountered by manu-
fac turers in producing slot shapes of rfficient aerodynamic 
design. T ests of an NACA 23012 airfoil equipped with var-
ious arrangements of slotted flaps (reference 12) showed that, 
in order to obtain high lift increments. th e no"e of the flap 
should be located ligh tly ahead of and below a lo t lip that 
directs the air downward ovel' the flap. In addition, in order 
to obtain low values (If drag at moderat,e lift coeffi cien ts, the 
no e of the flap sho uld have a good aflrodynamic form and 
the lot entry hould be of uch hape tha,t no abrllp t change 
in the air-flow direction occur. 
COMPARISO OF FULL· S CALE·TUNNEL AND FLIGHT MEASU REMENTS 
OF Ct
m u 
In order to compare wind-tuIDlCI and fligh t mea urcments 
of the maximum lif t coefficient of an airplane, several factors 
must be considered. Previou inve tigations (references 13 
and 14) have shown that the maximum lift coefficients 
obtained in tests with changing angle of attack were con ider-
ably h igher than those obtained in tests in whi ch the forces 
were mea ured with the angle of attack6xecl. The difference 
is attributed to the lag in the eparation tend ency with 
changing angle of attaek . 
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1 I aximum lift coefficients obtain d in fligbt and in wind 
tunnels should be compared at the same Reynolds number. 
For the normal range of full- cale-tunnel and flight R eynolds 
numbers, the maximum lift oeffici nts will increase with 
R eynolds numb r . In order to show tbe magnitude of th 
R eynold number effect, the variation of ('I'max with 
R eynold numb r ha been plotted in figlU'e 42 for several 
of the airplane (airplanes 1 , 13, 4, and 16) and for an 
JAC 23012 wing. Ex cpt for the ase of airplane 4, the 
CLmux increased about 0.10 for each increa of 1X 106 in 
R eynold number. For airplane 4, which has a wing wi th 
low-drag airfoil sect.ion eN ACA 66 serie ), the increase in 
CLmax with Reynolds number was con iderably greater . 
Propeller operation, even with idling power applied, may 
al 0 appreciably increase the CLmux of a airplane over that 
mea ured with the propeller removed . In comparing wind-
tunnel and fligh t measurements of GLm"X' condi tions of pro-
peller operation mu t therefore be reproduced. Th effect 
of idl ing propeller on the maximum lift coefficien t of two 
typical present-day airplanes (airplanes 5 and 2) i shown in 
figure 43. The mea urement were made in the wind tunnel 
by completely closing the enO'ine tiu'ottles and measuring 
tbe force with the engine idling. I ncrea e of 0.1 3 and 0.0 
in GLmax due to the idling propellers were meas ured for air-
planes 5 and 2, 1'e pectivcly. 
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FIGURE 42.-ElTect of Reynolds number on the maximum lift coefficient of e\'eral airplanes 
and an N ACA 23012 wing tesled ill the Langley full·scale tunnel. 
Full- cale-tUllllel and flight determination of the maxi-
mum lift coefficien t of an airplane bavp been sbown to be 
in agreement when tests were made uncleI' imilar te t con-
di tion of R eynolds number, slip tream, and time rate of 
change of angle of attack da/elt. As a example, reference 
is made to comparative fligh t and full- cale-tunnel mea ure-
ments of the GLmax of airplane 1 (refe'rence 13). Special 
care wa taken in this case to r eproduce the flight test eon-
ditions in the wind t unnel and the results of the mea ure-
ments howed agreement wi thin 3 pel' en t. 
The maximum lift coefficient of airplane 11 a determined 
for everal flap deflection from full- cale-tunnel and flight 
test arc compared in figure 44. The large di crepancies 
between the two sets of measuremen ts are attributed, in 
11i ca e, to differences in the te ting technique . An 
analy i of the fligh t-test r ecords showed that the e 
measurements were made at valu of da/dt varying from 
0.20 to 1.00 per second; the full- cale-tunnel mea Ul'ements 
'were made wi tb the angle of attack fi;'ed. The full-scale-
tunnel mea urements, in addition, were made with the pro-
pell r remov d from the airplane; and the te t Reynold 
numbers for the full- cale-tunnel measurement were be-
tween 0.5 X 106 and 1 X 106 Ie than the flight te t R eynolds 
1 
I 
--~--------------------~ 
I l _ 
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FIOUIlE 44.- Comparison between fli ght and full ·scalc·tunnelmeasuremenis of the maximum 
lift coeffi ei nt of airplane J 1. Full·span fl aps. 
number. The exact contribution to Lmax of the propeller, 
of da/dt, and of the variation in R eynolds number i no t 
readily es timable at pres n t becau e of tbe lack of ufficient 
theoretical 0 1' experimental data; orne ro ugh approxima-
t ions, however , indicated that tbe combined effect of pro-
pell r operaLion, da/dt, and R eynold number may acco unt 
for the discrepancie shown in figure 44. 
CO CLU IO NS 
From the re ulLs of maximum-lift and stall mea W'ement 
of 1 airplane te ted in Lhe Langley fu ll-scale tunnel, the 
following conclusions were drawn: 
1. Large imp ro ement in the taIli ng characteristic and 
maximwn lift coefficient of airplane can be obtained by 
ca reful atten tion to deta,il de ign. 
2. Wing baving higb taper ratio and large amounts of 
weepback have been hown to be ub ject to pOOl' talling 
characteristic b cause they are u cep ible 0 t ip taIling. 
1'h proper ombination of washout and change in camber 
an 1 wing thickne from root Lo tip with taper will u ually 
produce atisfactory stall on wings ubject to tip talling. 
. 3. The addition of fuselages and nacelles to wing fre-
q uently introduce centers of local eparaLion and may 
r educe the maximum lift eoeffi cient if the wing-ill elage or 
wing-nacelle junctW'e arc not adequately faired. 
4. D eflection of the landino- flap o-enerally tended to 
(( clean up" th inboard section or a winO' and increa cd the 
upwash over Lhe outer unfiapped portion of the wing. 
5. Propeller operation will generally in rase the everity 
of the stall , especially on single-engine airplane , by producing 
an a ymmetrical tall pattern and by cleaninO' up the inboard 
ections of the wings. 
6. The maximum lift coeffic ient of an airplane may be 
appreciably increased by the ellmination of wing urface 
l'oughne and ail' leakage through the wing. 
7. The detrimental effect of placino- machine gun and 
cannon at the leading edge of a \\~ing may be reduce l con-
siderably by properly locating the guns in Lhe wing. Highest 
maximum lin coefftcients were measl1l'ecl for machine-O'un 
in tallation in \Vb ich tbe end of the barrel were flush wi th 
the wing surface at the lead inO' edge and lightly above the 
wing chord line and for cannon in tallation that were 
submerged in the wing. 
. Wing-duct inlet with WE'll-cambered upper lip prop-
erly ali ned wi t h the flow a t the lead ing edge of the wing will 
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genera lly cau e no redu tion in Lhe maximum lift oefficient 
of an airplane; wherea ubstantial decreases in the maxi-
mum lift oefficient of an airplane may be caused by ducts 
with the inlet plane perpendicular to Lh chord line and by 
inlet lip with smallleacling-edge radii. 
9. Th incremenLs of lift coefficient contributed by pliL 
£laps ould be compuLe I wit.h uffieienL accura y by the u e 
of two-dimen ional te t data; for lo tted flaps, however, th 
mea ured increments of lift coefficient were, on Lhe average 
about 20 percent lower than tho e calculat cl from Lhe 
available Lwo-dimen ional test daLa. These low value for 
the loLted flap ar aLtributed, mainly, to clifficultiC's en-
counter d by manufacturer in producing lo t hape of 
efficient aerodynami de ign. 
10. I n a single in tance wh ere O'l'eat care was Laken t 
reproduce the te t conel itions of R eynolds number, propeller 
operation, and the Lime rate of change of angle of attack, 
satisfactory agreement of th maximum lift coefficient 
determined from full-seale-tunnel and flighL Le t wa ob-
tained. It is believed that equally ati factory agreement 
may be obtained wiLh other airplanes provided tha t uffi-
cient care i taken to reprodnce the Le t condiLion . 
LANGLEY 1[EMORIAL Al~RONAU 'l'I AL L ABORATORY, 
JA1, W AL AD VI ony COMMIT'rEE FOR A ERONA TI 
LA GLEY FIELD, VA., Nlay 19, 1944. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _____________ Y N onnal _______________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L Ai 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rollillg _______ 
Y Pitchillg ______ 
Z Yawing. ______ 
N 
On= bS q 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear I 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- AnO'ular 
direction tiOll bol nent along 0 
a.xis) 
Y-->Z RolL _______ cJ> u p 
f7 '\:"'" Pitch _______ , 0 v q u-->A 
X~Y Yuw _______ ;/I w r 
I 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutra\ 
position), 0. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometnc pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient 00 = 1n., pn II 
p 
O. 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 pn 
5/ Vb 
Spced-po\ver coefficient = " ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~'n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76_04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

